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~.~-~ OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 
-JC-Y 1973 EDITION 

G .... A FPMR (41 CFR) 101-' 1.6 

c 

TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
FI.LE (105-146601) DATE: 9/1 7/75 

SAC ROBE RT C. 
DIVISION III 

SENSTUDY 1975 

DENZpir 
t 

Mr. WILLIAM CREGAR, FBIHQ, telephoned me this date 
to advise that former coordinating Supervisor ARNOLD BRANDT, 
NYO, and former SAC JOSEPH SCHMIT, NYO, testified before 
staff personnel of the Senate Select Committee on 9/15/75 
and 9/16/75 respectively. Both advised Mr. CREGAR that 
they will send down to FBIHQ, by way of the NYO, a written 
version of their testimony. They will probably send these 
in care of the NYO and we should forward intact to the 
Bureau. 

Mr. CREGAR requested the following: 

We should contact both Mr. BRANDT and Mr. SCHMIT 
to determine their knowledge of any briefing afforded the 
Attorney General, the late ROBERT KENNEDY, while visiting 
the NYO in approximately 1962, relating to our operations 
concerning mail programs. Mr. CREGAR desires that I talk 
to some of the older Supervisors or Agents, who might recall 
the visit of the Attorney General and what briefings ,took 
place. If any memoranda were written on such briefings, 
he would like a copy of same. Mr. CREGAR believes, although 
not certain, that Mr. SCHMIT indicated such a memorandum 
existed. 

In addition, we should ask Mr. SCHMIT whether he 
was put under oath by Mr. JIM DICK, and if so, he should 
include this in his written memorandum which he is going 
to forward to FBIHQ. In addition, Mr. SCHMIT should be 
asked about a statement he made to Mr. CREGAR regarding 
the reading of the transcript of the staff members for 
accuracy. Mr. CREGAR believes Mr. SCHMIT stated that he 
was able to read the transcript. If this occurred, please 
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have him include details as to this transcript being re
quested by Mr. SCHMIT and his being able to read it. 

I advised Mr. CREGAR that I will immediately 
converse with the appropriate older Agents in NYO and 
initiate action to run down answers to the above, and hope 
to have same before close of business today. 

Above brought to attention of Supervisor CHARLES 
WEIS, who in turn furnished names of SAs possibly familiar 
with above, and we have initiated action to try to locate 
Mr. BRANDT and Mr. SCHMIT to get above answers. Supervisor 
LOU BARRA, who has SENSTUDY assigned to his squad, should 
assist Supervisor WEIS in running this matter down. 

- 2 -
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9/19/15 

AITEl 

TO: DIRECTOR, fBI (b2-116395) 
(A1T: ~LO. CREGAR) 

W-s E e.~ £ J 

c..2-- }. t"Db,;S--' 
SAC, flJnl YORK {H)5=143001.l 

SUBJECT: SENSTUOY 1975 ~ ((j h;1J.. ~ fr' 
lS- R. ~(,~' \ ~ 

FR Qftl:· 

On 9/16/15." SA JA~ES P .. Kuo~as in telephonic 
contac~ with former Supervisor ARNOL! &. BRANDT who advised 

_ that he had testffied bafera the Senate Select Committee 
(Sse) staf" on fjI15/75i) and tha t th'ey questioned him genef'
ally about tt'!e same subjects "dllch SA KEHOE bad diseussad 
\lIiththe Committee, namely SAM, SUN. GUS and .£.. BRANDT 
statedtnat he experienced flO difficulty and that bis 
recollection abou't these Matters ilad been hazie,r tban SA 
KEHOE's S6 hall BRArniT, felt that be added nothing to what 
tbey already tnew. 

On 9/11/75, SA KEHOE attempted to recontact f~rmer 
Supervisor BRANDT to sec~re additional data concerning his 
iltll'stimonybefore the sse, at which time SA KEHOE lias informed 
that BRANDT WI. pre~ently tra.yelling and .as en route to 
London" England. He would not-r~turn to the New York area for 
abo.ut 1~ weeks. 

On 9/17/75, SA KEHOf was 
\;"itth former SAC JOSEPH SCHfUT II who 
f'iedbefore the Committee staff on 
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he, too, was questioned relative to.the same matters, but 
that the qU.stiOflS asked were generally of a higher level 
with regard toauthorization, etc. SCHMIT stated that he' 
had been put'under oath by a female who also operated a 
stenotype:·{~iichine an,a recorded the proceedings. He had 
been advised that he had a right to read the transcript of 
the proceedtng~ an4 they would nottfy him when the transcript 
was 4ompleted. SCHMIT advised he intended to 'exercise this 
privilege. 

- , 

With re9~rd to this intervi~w, SCHMIT advised he 
was interviewed in the Everette Dirksen Senate Building from 
10:05 AM until 12:15 PM on 9/16/75. At the time he was put 
under oath by the female who operated the stenotype machine. 
He did not know the name of this woman. but did. notice tha.t 
she was unknown to. the two.attornies wna were conducting the 
interview as they had to introduce themselves to her. The 
attorntes' names were JIM DICK Bnd TOM DAWSO". 

Regarding his COnfeN!nce. with former Attorney General 
ROBERT F. KEi,mEDYlI SCHMIT stated that at the time of this con
ference ther~ was a general crim1rial intelligence conference 
being ~eld in the NYO and that at one potnt in thts conference 
he was asked to brief the Attorney General on the espionage 

'. sltuati'on. 'SCH~lIT advised that at this time he arrived at the 
conference with three members of his staff~ former Supervisors 
ARNOLD ~RANDT, JOHN DANAHY and JOHN MABEY. SCHMIT stated that 
in addition to these people the individuals who \A/ere already 
present at the conference were all the SACs'and JOHN F. MALONE, 
the AD JC. In add it; on to the A ttoroey General II there wa s a 
PQblic relations man who accompanied him whose name was not 
recalled by SCHMIT, and former Assistant Director COURTNEY EVANS. 
SCHMIT did not recall ever reducing this conference to writin9~ 
but stated that if it waSt and it may well have been, it would 
have ~een done somewhere in the criminal intelligence files that 
were reporting the general criminal intelligence oooference. 

. '. With regard to who might recall specitics of this file, 
S~HMIT suggested contacting former NYO Supervisors JOHN DANAHY 
or JOHN JOYCE, or former SAt WILLIAM ALEXAfiDER fi whom he thinks 
might have been the SAC of the Criminal Division at the time. 
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Regarding what h~ discussed with the Attorney 
General, SCHMIT stated tbat he could not really recall the 
specifics,. but probably discussed the programs we were 
conducting such as SAM, SUN. GUS and Z, because tn effect 
we were telling the'Attorney General what accomplishments 
we were making. so SCHMIT felt that these would have been 

. mentioned. However, he could not specifically recall the' 
'detalls. In addition, SCHf4IT felt that he prObably dis
cussed cantemporary espionage cases at the time. 

In addition to thts cQnferenGe, SCHMIT advised 
that KENNEDY received a second briefing which he, SCHMIT, 
did not rec;al1. However. when h.e was discussing his testi
mo oy \'Ii ttl former NVO Superv 1 sor FRANC I SGALLAtn, GALLANT 
told SCHMIT that KENNEQY came back a second time at a later 
date and that he. GALLANt.· brought KENNEDY up to date in 
wna t wa s bei n9 do fie in the espiona.ge f'1 e1 d • SC·H~H T s ta ted, 
bowever, he did not even recall thts happening after GALLANT 
had told him on a previous occasion. 

SCHMIT stated that all of thts information, 
including the fact that"be had a right to review the trans
cript, would be placed in his melllO a'nd he wolid furnish this 
memo to the I\IYO. to be forwarded to 'he Bureau. . . 

Review of·thepertinent files in Division III failed 
"to re.fleet any record of fO;~ij1er SAC JOSEPH SCHMIT's discussion 
with the "then Attorney General ROBERT F. KENNEDY. 

Supervisors aAd Agents with extensive experience in 
the field of espionage were contacted and did recall that former 
Att~rney General ~ENNEDY Misltad tbe NYO during early 19605. but 
these individuals were R~t aware of th. details of the discussions. 
which took place in the NYO between the then Attorney General 
KENNEDY and the executives of the NVO. 

It is brought to the attention of the Bureau that the 
NVO did not attempt to review, the criminal intelligence files 
and will take no action in this area unless advised by tbe 
Bureau .. 
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TO 

FROM ., 

SUBJECT: 

) 

OPTIONAL ;:'ORM NO. 10 
JULY t073 EDITION 
GSA FP.~R '4'," CFRJ 101_1 f.tI 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
SAC (luo-14660l) 

SUPVR. LOUIS BARRA #34 

SENSTUDY 

'..---., ( , 
, I 
"-~':'i 

DATE: 
9/17/75 

The following information should be brought to the 
attention.of A~ents who may be testifying before the Senate 
Select Committee (SSC) pertaining to Bureau matters. 

After an Agent has testified, he should carefully 
prepare an LHfv1 captioned IISENSTUDY". The abbreviations ADIC, 
Division III, Division IV~ Division V, etc. s~ould not be used 
in the LHM as the LHM is forwarded to the White House and the 
Department and these recipients are not knowledgeable as to 
some Bureau terminology. Therefore, these terms should be 
completely identified. 

In addi tion, the LHN shoul d refl ect \'/ho the inter
viewers were, it being noted that Committee members are Senators 
whereas Staff members are attornies or other individuals acting 
for the Committee Senators. The time and place of the interviews 
should also be reflected in the LHM. Moreover, any question 
asked an Agent by a member of the SSC should be set out in the! 
LHM and the Agent's answer should follow., 

The cover letter is not usually classified; however, f 
the LHM should be classified with the appropriate classification 
of "Confidential", "Secret" or IITop Secret", according to the 
information contained in the LHM. The LHM should bear the 
caption "SEHSTUDY", with no character. 

SENSTUDY is assigned to Section 34 and all communi
cations must be processed through the Supervisor of Section 34 
so their contents can be properly coordinated. 

1 - SA C I I I, R. C. DEN Z 
1. SAC IV, ,J.O. INGRAi~ f c2 ... /ri;'1Jt'J--: I~ 
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4:39PM URGENT 9-19-75 SMD 

TO t£w YORK 

FROM D !RECTOR 

SENSI' LD Y75 

THE SENATE E£1..EC1' OOMMITTEE HAS REQUEsrED THAT 

SAC ROBERT a; Ifl LES DE l\€: A W SA JO HN C. SULL IVAN BE 

M;D E AVAILABLE IN W AS HI NGTO N, D .C., FOR I NT ER VI EVI 

,.,-
( 
'--,. 

BY r HAT OOMM ITTEE ON SEPTEMBER 24, 1975. THE INTERV lEW WILL 

IN WLVE THEIR KNOWLEDGE OF T HE BUREAU· S INVEST 16 AT 10 N 

OF MARTIN Lurl£R KIt{2, JR., THE SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN 

LEAD£R$HIP OJ NFEREN CE, Sf ANLE Y DA VID l.E VIsa N, AND 

OOMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN TlE RACIAL lYDVEMENT. SAC DENZ 

AN) SA SULL IVAN S Ii) ULD ARRA t.a E TO ARR I VE IN W AS HI N3TO N 

IN TIME: TO BE BRIEFED BY A REPRESENTATI VE OF THE 1..EGAL 

OJUNSEl. DIVISION AND INTELLIGENCE DIVISION AT 9 AM., 

SEPTEMBER 24, 19.75, I N ROOM 4509 OF THE J USTI<E BUILD ING. 

END 

PLEASE ACK FOR THREE 
'. 

KOS FBINY ACK FOR THREE AND PLS HOLD 

---------'-----
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TO 

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 
JULY 1973 EDITION 
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 

t '\ 
- , 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
FILE ,.(105-146601) 

C. DENZ 

DATE: 9/24/75 

SUBJECT: SENSTUDY 

5010-110 

BuNitel dated 9/19/75 advised that Supervisor 
SULLIVAN and SAC DENZ have been requested to be available 
in'Washington for Senate Select Committee interview. On 
9/22/75 I telephoned Legal Counsel and spoke to SA PAUL DALY 
to firm up my receipt of this request. I asked SA DALY 
status of the Department's review of items of interest to 
the Senate Select Committee and the status of the Bureau's 
request to hold up any further testimony by Agents until 
the Department comes out with a judgment. SA DALY advised 
that no response in writing has been received but that the 
Department indicated we should continue to honor requests 
from the Committee. I asked SA DALY status of the Depart
ment's program relating to making available legal counsel 
for those Agents appearing before the Committee or Committee 
staff. SA DALY advised that they have met on this matter 
but no decision has been made, and in the meantime we are 
continuing ,to honor requests for appearances. 

I advised SA DALY that it is my opinion that· 
appearances should be held up until the above two items 
have been adjudicated. He advised that this was the Bureau's 
stand, but in the meantime we have been advised orally by 
the Attorney General's office to continue to honor requests. 

105-146601 

t T ---- - ----- - -.. ~ 
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FRANK CHURCH, IDAHO, CHAIRMAN 
JOHN G. TOWER, TEXAS, VICE CHAIRMAN 

PHILIp A. HART. MICH. 
WALTER F. MONDALE. MINN. 

WALTER O. HUDDLESTON, KY. 
ROBERT MORGAN, N.C. 
GARY HART. COLO. 

HOWARD H. BAKER. JR •• TENN. 
BARRY GOLDWATER, ARIZ. 

CHARLES MC C. ~A.THIAS, JR., MD. 
RICHARD S. SCHWEIKER, PAt 

WILLIAM G. MILLER, STAFF DIRECTOR 
FREDERICK A. O. SCHWARZ, JR .• CHIEP' COUNSEL 

CURTIS R. SMOTHERS. MINORITY COUNSEL 
SELECT COMMITTEE TO 

STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 
RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

(PURSUANT TO •• REa. ZI, I""'H CONGRESS) 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20510 

ADVICE OF RIGHTS 

Befo~e you answer any questions, we would like to advise you 
of your rights. 

This interview is completely voluntary and you have a right 
to leave without being interviewed, or to terminate the inter
view at any time. 

You have the· right to 'remain silent. 

Although the Senate Select Committee is not a prosecutive 
body, it is possible that anything you say might become avail
able to a prosecutive body and could be used against you in 
court. 

You have the right to consult with an attorney before any 
questidns are asked, and you may have an attorney here with 
you during questioning. 

If you cannot afford an attorney, the Committee shall then 
endeavor to obtain counsel for you. 

If you decide to answer questions without an attorney present, 
you still have the right to stop answering question~ any time; 
or you may defer your answer until you consult with an attorney. 

\'JAIVER OF RIGHTS 

I have read this statement of rights andi understand what my 
rights are. I am willing to be interviewed and to answer ques
tions without a lawyer at this time. No promises or threats 
have been made to me and no pressure or coercion of any kind 
has been used against me ·/'7 (' ~-\" e~ 

(, ( (.It.1y Signed: 
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October 10, 1975 

m~ITED STATES SENATE 
SELEC'r COWv1I'rTEE ON INTELLIGENCE 

IN'rERVIEH OF 
SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE ROBERT C. DENZ 

NEW YORK OFFICE, SEPTEMBER 24, 1975, 
BY MICHAEL EPS'l'BINAND MARY DE OREO 

The interview took place in Room G-308, Evereiite M. 
Dirksen Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C., from 
approx,imate1y 11: 10 a.m. to 11:45 a.m. on ,September 24, ,1975. 
Mr. Epstein presented a,one-page typewritten form, pertaining 
to "Advice of Rights!f and "Waiver of Rights", stating that he 
hoped ~~o Denz would sign it. It was read, signed and dated. 
A copy was obtained by SAC Denz. 

'\ 

In response to career-type questions, SAC Denz 
advised the interviewers of his current position in the New 
York Office, which ,he ,assumed.February, 1975; his position as 
Assistant Spacial Agent. in Charge I Portland, Oregon, Office 
from April, 1974, to January, 19·75,'an,d his position of 
Assistant~ Special Agent in Charge in ,the New York Office from 
Maioch, 1973 to April, 1974. ~lr.,f:)enz noted that prior to this 
he 'itlaS assigned t.o Headquarters.' It was mentioned by Mr. Denz 
·that ,the New York Office has, five Special, Agents in Charge and 
one Assistan,t. Director in Charge. ~1r. Ep'stein stated that he 
is primarily interested in that point of Mr. Denz's career 

, \.,hich took place at Headquarters. fJIr. Denz advised that he 
was transferred from the Detroit Office to Headquarters in 
approximately ,l\:larch of 1963 and was assigned to a unit \'Jhich 
had some of the supervisory responsibilities pertaining to ' 
the Communist Party, USA.. After serving' several ID0nths, 
possib-ly six to eigh"t, Mr. Denz was assigned to a unit handling 
extremist matters, such as the Ku KlUX, Klan. As to the first 
unit mentioned, it vias e,xplained that there were various 

cps, ,~ Bureau (62-116395) 
, 1 - New York (105-146601) 

,SAC 3 

R. C. DENZ:enc 
(10) '~~ 

_ SEA)~CHED. 

~ 
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Re: INTERVIEW OF SPECIAL AGEN!~I~~~GE 
{ 

ROBERT C. DENZ, 
NEW yoru< OFFICE, SEPTE~mER 24, 1975 

investigations and various subfiles concerning the Communist 
Party, such as CorC'J,nunist Party membership, and Communist, Party 
youth. Mr. Epstein asked the identities of the other individuals 
serving in that specific unit. Mr. Denz replied that he recalls 
Special Agents Larry Gurley, Seymor Phillips, and William Shaw. 

In response to Mr. Epstein's question, Mr. Denz 
advised that; in view of the lapse of time and the fact that 
his service in that particular unit was only a matter of months, 
all of his assignments could not'be recalled. To the best of 
memory, !-1r. Denz advised that he coordinated Communist Party 
membership figures as furnished by certain field offices and 
believed that at one time he had assigned the subfile on negro 
matters. Hr. Epstein inquired whether this meant 'fCominfi1 1f

, 

or Communist Party infiltration of negro groups. ltr. Denz 
advised thil.'t:: he could not recall specifically .the lineup in 
Division 5, Headquarters, of Communist infiltration cases, but 
the Conununist Party, USA, negro matters "'ou1d probably touch 
on Communist infiltration as itlell as negro members in the Com
munis,t Party itself. Vir. Epstein inquired as to the IIHarch 
on Washingtonll of 1963 and specifically, 'the identity of the 
Special Agent handling same, and who would an official of the 
Division, as example, an Assistant Director, refer to if he had 
a question regarding the March. Mr. Denz advised that the 
official would, no doubt, go dm17n the line of command to the. 
Section Chief, and then to the Unit Chief, and then to the 
Special Agent handling subject matter. ~rr. Epstein was aware 
that a Mr. Baumgartner was the Section Chief at that time. As 
to whether the Assis'tant Director would go directly to the 
Special Ag.ent handling the matter, . Mr. Denz advised that he 
doubted such would be the normal procedure, but indicated that 
an official cO,uld well have don'~ so on occasion •. 

Mr. Epstein furnished for review Xerox copies of 
a July and a:h August, 1963, memorandum, which indicated 
originated with Special Agent in Charge Denz, along with com
munications,directed to the Attorney General, pertaining to 
Communist influence in racial matters and the March on Washing
ton. A review of san~ indicated to Mr. Denz that such memoranda 
went up the chain of command to Hr. Hoover. Ivlr. Denz advised 

-~ . ' w··-, LSE < Hu:l), 
- 2 -l 
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. rsECrtET 
Re: IN'l'ERVIEW OF SPECIAL AGENT N CHARGE ROBERT C. DENZ, 

NEW YORK OFFICE, SEP'l'EMBER; 24, 1975 

that the memoranda indica'te that Mr. Denz had the responsibility 
of coordinating field information regarding the March on'Wash
ington and the responsibility of keeping Bureau officials 
currently advised. Both memoranda were of an informative 
nature. In reply to Mr. Epstein's questions regarding a review 
of files at Headquarters, Mr. Denz explained that probably the 
memoranda were based on information furnished by several field 
offices, but no doubt files at Headquarters could also have 
been- revie\'lTed. Mr. Epstein inquired as to Mr. Denz's opinion 
of 'tIle, extent of Communist Party influence on the March on 
Washington,. I'4r. Denz noted that Mr. Hoover had commented on 
one of the memoranda to'the effect that it was an infinitesimal 
amount. Mr. Denz stated that he, himself, might not put it in 
exactly that manner but agreed, 'Ii>J'hile it was no doubt a logical 
target. for the CoItUUUt1ist Party, there was not tha't much in
fluence. At leas·t one of the memoranda supported this. comment. 
As to 14I. Epstein's question concerning Special Agent Forsythe's 
assignments, he was advised by Mr. Denz that to the best of. 
memory Special Agent For~ythe handled assignments pertaining 
to individual subjects but no specifics were known. Mr. 
Epstein inquired as to Mr. Denz's knowledge of "taps" on 
l'lartin Luther King. t1r. Denz replied that he recalls hearing 
of same while at Headquarters but cannot recall as to exact 
time, place, or any other specific details. 

Mr. Epstein concluded the interview, stating his 
appreciation for the appearance. ' 

~.\F '. '" -~~ .. ----. 
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10/10/75 '\ 

AIR'fEL 

'ro: DIRECTOR, FBI (62-116395) 
A'r'TN. : INTELLIGENCE DIVISION 

SECTION CHIEF W. O. CREGAR 

FR01'1: . SAC, NEW YORK (1'05-146601) 

SUBJECT: SENS'rUDY 1975 

Enclosed are the original and 7 copies of LHM con
taining results of appearance' of SAC R. C. DENZ before Com

·mittee" members, ~'lashington, D. C., on 9/24/75 • 
• 

In addition, there is at:tached a Xerox copy cap
tioned "Advice of Rights" 1 'presented to, and signed by t 
SAC DENZ. 

~,\ - Bureau (Enes. 8) (62-116395) 
{~ ·New York (105-146601) . . 

RCD:en, C Ji!~ j 
',(4) ~~ 

...--~-'. 

1~(1l~~-~1 
~

.. <g 
. A'Jj'~'~ / . i' 

.. ~; 
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,.RAHJ( CHltnCH, IOA.HO. CH'-lptlr"O .. N 

JOHN G. ToweR. TEXAS. VICC CH,lIA~AAH 

PHILIP A. HART. fA ICH. .HOWAR;l H. I.\A.KER. JR .• TENN. 
WAL T£H ,.. MONOALE:, MINN. eA.RRY ("'/JLOW .... TClQ. ARIZ. 

YI.a.LTEA O. HUO:;':"'E5'TON. J(y. CHAAU:S , .. ,oICC. MAT'HI"'5.Jn •• MO. 

RODERT MOHCoAN. N,C~ : '''CHAMO S. SCHWCiK[R. PO .... 
GARY t-:ART. COLO. 

WILl.IA .... Q. MILLt::R. aT"""''' OI"ECTO,," 
PIl[O£ttlCK A.. O. $CH ........ nl.. J~,. CI'1I[JI'" CO\1NSI:L 

CURT.!ti ... !SMOTHERS. MIr-..c)ltITY COUN5[L SELECT COMMITTEE TO 
STUDY GOVERr~MENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 

RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

("V"IUAH"I" TO e. REa. 11. UTH CONC. ... r::SS) 

\VASHINGTON. D.C. 20510 

ADVICE OF RIGHTS 

Before you answer any questions, we would like to advise you 
of your rights. 

Thia interview is completely voluntary and you have a right 
to leave without being interviewed, or to terminate the inter
view at any time. 

You have the right to remain silent. 

Although the Senate Select COITmittee is not a prosecutive 
bodYl it is possible that anything you say might become avail
able to a prosecutive body and could be used against you in 
court. 

You have the right to consult with an attorney before any 
questions are asked, and you may have an attorney here with 
you during questioning. 

If you cannot afford an attorney, the Committee shall then 
endeavor to obtain counsel for you. 

If ybu decide to answer questions without an attorney present, 
you still have the right to stop answering questions any time; 
or you may defer your answer until you consult with an attorney. 

WAIVER OF RIGHTS 

I have read this statement of rights and I understand what my 
rights are. I am willing to be interviewed and to answer ques
tions \'lithout a lawyer at this time. No promises or threats 
have been made to me and no pressure or coercion of any kind 
has been used against me. 

VHtness: 

r ' Date 
'")" -" ./\/,/) 1-

',( (I .. L < ! -l~6 (/?(lP.< C"" 
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9/26/75 

AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL 

TO ":'. DIRECTOR, FBI (6.2-116395) 
ATT: W.O. CREGAR 

FROM SAC, NEW YORK (62-15065) 

SENSTUDY- 75; 
SUBJECT: UoSo SENATE. SELECT COMNITTEE 

RE: INTERVIEW' OF ·SA .. JOaN C ~ SULLIVAN 
AT WASHINGTON,. D.C. 9/24/75 

Enclosed/herewith are 8 copies of an LHM re interview 
of SA JOHN C. SULLIV~N by members of the U.S. senate Select 
Corpmittee on 9/24/75 at WGl;shington; D. C. 

~Bur~au (Encls~ 8) (RM) 
New York 

.' , 
.> 

# /'/ 1-_--=--F=Bl'-.l.:..cN=EW~):..::'OTR"-'i('----,...4. VV' I---__ .....J....:~// 

---- - .. - .. _- ----.. ~- .. 
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In Reply, Please Refer to 
File No. 

("'\ 
~. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

New York, New York 
September 26, 1975 

SENSTUDY-75i 

U.S. Senate Select Committee (SSC) 
Re Interview of Special Agent JOHN C. SULLIVAN 

September 24, 1975 
Washington, D. C. 

/ 

On September 24, 1975, Special Agent (SA) JOHN C. SULLIVAN 
was interviewed by Mr. MICHAEL EPSTEIN and MARY DeOREO, members 
of the U.S. Senate Select Con~ittee (SSC) at the New Senate Office 
Building, Washington, D. C. 

Mr. EPSTEIN presented SA SULLIVAN with an "Advice of 
Rights" form requesting that it be read and signed. SA SULLIVAN 
signed the form, a copy of which is attached. 

Mr. EPSTEIN then presented SA SULLIVAN with a Xeroxoopy 
of a New York Office (NYO) airte1 dated April 16, 1964, captioned, 
"Communist Party-USA Negro Question; Communist Influence in Racial 
Hatters; IS-C"; "CP-USA, COINTEL; IS-C", and asked if he had written 
this airtel. After reading this document, SA SULLIVAN advised 
Mr. EPSTEIN that he did not write the document. Mr. EPSTEIN asked 
if the initials, "JCS", on the lower left hand corner of .the 
first page were his initials. SA SULLIVAN stated that his initials 
are "JCS", but that he did not write the document. Mr. EPSTEINi 
then asked SA SULLIVAN if he knew who could have written the I 

document with the same initials. SA SULLIVAN stated that the 
document could have been written by SA JOHN SEATON. Mr. EPSTEIN 
asked where SA SEATON was assigned. He was told that SA SEATON 
was last known to be assigned to the Philadelphia Office. 

Mr. EPSTEIN then asked SA SULLIVAN what cases were 
assigned to him in 1964 in the NYO. SA SULLIVAN stated that most 
of his investigations dealt with Racial Matters. Mr. EPSTEIN 
said, like, the Black Panther Party, and SA SULLIVAN said yes. 

Attachment 

Page 11 
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Re: 

o 
SENSTUDY-75; 
u.s. Senate Select Committee (SSC) 
Re Interview of Special Agent JOHN C. SULLIVAN 

September 24, 1975 
Washington, D. C. 

Mr. EPSTEIN then asked that if SA SULLIVAN investigated 
Racial Matters, why he was not investigating CP-USA Negro Mafters. 
He was told that one squad usually handled all matters dealing 
with the CP, and that CP-Negro Matters and Racial Matters 
investigations were not the same; and were handled by different 
squads. 

Mr. EPSTEIN then asked how the NYO was set up, 
such as divisions, etc. He was told that the NYO had divisions 
that were then broken down into squads. Each squad was responsible 
for investigating specific classifications. 

Mr. EPSTEIN then produced other documents as follows: 
Xerox copy of a document captioned, "CP-USA Negro Question
Communist Infiltration; Racial Matter; IS-C", dated May 21, 1964, 
NY file number 100-151649; .Xerox copy of Bureau airtel to 
New York dated April 13, 1964, captioned, "CP-USA; COINTELPRO; 
IS-Ci NEGRO QUESTION", Bureau file number 100-3-104-34; Xerox 
copy of Bureau letter to NY captioned, "ep-USA; NEGRO QUESTION", 
Bureau file number 100-3-110. 

Mr. EPSTEIN asked SA SULLIV&~ if he was familiar with 
any of the above-mentioned documents. SA SULLIVAN stated that 
he was not familiar with the above documents. Mr. EPSTEIN then 
asked if SA SULLIVAN conducted any investigation pertaining to the 
CP and Mr. STANLEY LEVISON. SA SULLIVAN stated that the only 
investigation he can recall is when he received some documents 
and was told to read the documents and disseminate the information 
from these documents into the specific file having an interest 
in the subject matter, and did not participate in any active 
investigation of the CP in New York. 

Mr. EPSTEIN asked who was the supervisor of the squad 
investigating CP matters in 1964, arid who was SA SULLIVAN's 
supervisor in 1964. SA SULLIVAN stated that JOHN I<EARNEY 
was the supervisor of the squad handling the investigation of 
the CP, and RAYMOND RUCKEL was his supervisor in 1964. 

Mr. EPSTEIN asked what agents handled the investigation 
of the CP-USA; COINTELPRO-CP i and CP-Negro Question" SA SULLIVll.N 
stated that he did not know, and would only be guessing if 

-he began to name persons. 

-2-
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Re: SENSTUDY-75i 
u.s. Senate Select Committee (SSe) 
Re Interview of Special Agent JOHN C. SULLIVAN 

September 24, 1975 
Washington, D. C. 

Mr. EPSTEIN then asked who had the initials, "JJK" and 
"JMK". SA SULLIVAN said that' "JJK" is probably JOHN KEARNEY, 
but did not know who was "JMK". Mr. EPSTEIN said, could it be 
JAMES KIRBY. SA SULLIVAN said it could be, but he did not 
know KIRBY's middle initial. Mr. EPSTEIN asked who was "JFO", 
and SA SULLIVAN said he could not recall who had the initials, 
"JFO". 

Mr. EPSTEIN asked what stenographers had the initials, 
"RMV" and "TNS". SA SULLIVAN said he did not know since the 
documents on which these initials appear were typed in 1964. 

Mr. EPSTEIN asked if SA SULLIVAN knew ALEXANDER 
BURLINSON and where he is at the present time. SA SULLIVAN 
stated that he knew Mr. BURLINSON and was last known to be living 
in Scarsdale, NY. 

Miss DeOREO mentioned Civil Rights violations. 
SA SULLIVAN stated that Civil Rights is a separate matter and 
has nothing to do with the topics being discussed. 

Mr. EPSTEIN then wanted to know if SA SULLIVAN 
conducted his investigation under Section 87 or Section 122 (of the 
Manual of Instructions). He was advised that cases were handled 
under Section 122. He also expressed an interest as to whether 
or not the FBI investigated persons, such as 10 persons conducting a 
peaceful picket demonstration. SA SULLIVAN stated that the FBI 
does not investigate peaceful picketing demonstrations, stating that 
New York City averages about one strike a day and sometimes there 
may be 5 to 10 demonstrations going on at once. 

The interview began at 10:20 a.m. an~~ended at 
11:04 a.m. 

., 

. , 

I 

-3*_ ..... - --_. __ .-_._-- =-...-.::--~------------------
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FD-350 (Rev. 7-16-63) 

(Mbunt Clipping in Space Below) 

, ENTS faclil probabl~l 
prosecution ,in connection with spying on 
Martin, Luther King and' domestic groups. 
Possible 'charges; misuse' of, themails.ilIe. , 

iialthreats. "We didn't know things had got.: 
,t~n that bad,"says a Justice Department.of_ 
ficial shocked by senatedi, ·sclosures. But- the 
statute of limitations may prevept 'some 

, ~rOsecl!tJ.9n.s.,r" " ' , ; 1<4' "'~ 
'~.,.=\ '," ' 
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FD-3S0 (Rev. 7-16-63) c 
(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

~ .'-, 

1~'~rKlng Inq~~ry C,!l1s 
f~· Tk'f: W1iolJ~abd 
j , , JustIce Department 
l' '--

WASHINGTON, Nov. 29 (UPI) 
-The Senate Select Commit

::, tee on'Intelligence, which di,s
closed 'harassment by the F.ed-! 

, eral, Bureau of Investigation 
, . of the" late Rev. Dr.' Martin, 

Luther King' ir. and 'caused' 
" reopeningot 'an'inquiry into his 

, . murder, had ;summoned' three 
former Attorneys General for 
new hearings next week. " , 

A committee spokesman said 
that three informants, and the 

" ','caSe agents" who supervised 
'their work would appear at: 
an .open ,session Tuesday. r 

, Called as witnesses next' Wed-
: nesdaywe,re William Su'lIivan, I 

former "chief of the F.B.I.'s: 
,counterintelligence operations. I 

Cartha D. Deloach; former chief i 

of- the bureau's crime records 
, division, ·and former Attorneys' 

General,' William ,p, Rogers 
(1957-61), Nicholas .deB" Katz
elJlba<;h(1965-66), and, Ramsey 

. ,Clark (1967-69)., , 
, A spokesman said that ,the 

',inquiiy'would embrace "the 
full range" of F.B-I. a):tivitie~ 
but would also deal again with 

, the' King. affair. 'It ,will look r 

, into what knowledge'Attorneys 
,Generruldu,ring that period had 
of the seven-year, campaign 
against the civil. rights leader, 
who was shot' and killed in 
Memphis o,n ,April, 4, 1968: 
James Earl Ray, an escaped 

,convict who pleaded '"guilty to 
" thekilIing,-was convicted and 
, sentenced to 9.9 year~ in, prison. 
,F.B.I. memorandums intro-, 

,hearing showed that. the . bu-
reau, unde'r direct orders from 
its 'late director, J./'Edgar' Hoo" 

" tee on Intelligence, whiCh \tis. 
ver, had ,bugge<!. and '.vire
tapped Dr.·King. , 

President 'Ford said at a 
,i " news conference on Wednesdav 

that he "abhorred'; the bureau's 
tactics and said those respol).
sible should be disciplined. At
torney General Edward H., Levi 

,announced the, !lame day that 
'he had assigned two Assistant 
Atto'rneys Genera-l to ,review 

~~~.murder. _' ~ \ 

,Y :~ 
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FD-350 (Rev. 7-16-63) 

(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

K~to;T~rassed~· ~in·J 
'By JOSEPH YOLZ . 

, Washington, Dec. io ·{News Bureau) ~ FBI D.irector 
I Clarence '1\1. ~(eJley. testifi'3d .today that "three or· fotlr" 
I former FBI. officials whoisslied the orders to harass Dr. 
\·l\I~r~i.~Llit~er KIng Jr.; thel:ate civil right~leade~,~'should 
I be prosecuted. , .' . ' ... 
; . Appearing befo~'e the. Senate tends' the" letter was planted 

I
" J ntelligence ~ Committee, Kelley tnel'e." '. . 
,di(l not I!-ame those. who led the ' .. Among ~oover's advisers' d~l~ 

I cam p a I g ,of mg t,he' tIme of the. Dr,}{ml' 
I w i r.e !'a operati<;n were hv? .former\...as . 
f b u ~ g I ng ; Slst<l!1t :'? to. !hi:l,' dIr~ctor, ~f.I 

I 
hara§s..,ment . I I! Beln .. l?~t .ilnq:l.Car.th. !I-,. (Dek~) .:.1') ~ 
the 1960s~ .But Loach, . ;who" were_. coilsIdere . 

, S en a·t e fE;sti~ Hoove{"s . troiible~shooters . :for 
, niony.hasshowil speciaI'p,!:ojects> :<.' : ' ..' 

that ':. the . ',late· .. Kelley, testified' th~t the ;FBI 't .. B'p.". <Director S.~i)Lnits.tap. e .. s,of' K.ing. 's personal .' Edgar Hoov- ·hfe, apd Sen .. Barry'. M. Golde 
, r was anxious w.ate,I\ .: ·(R-Ariz;), .. a: ·:committee 
. 0 discredit Dr. member, asked .whetherthe tape 
"i11g, who had cQuIdbe .' available "to' deter-

'criticized the .nline· if Hoover·~vas off on some 
bureau for us- Clarence wild~' goosi .chase or' had some 
·ing a II e g e dly. . M.' Kelley· reason" '. toihvestigate I\:ing .. 
antiblack agents ·in .the South. ·But 'Sen.·. :frank· Ch)lrch . (D-

The official 'FBI justification Idal:>,), . coTIimittee.. 'chairman, 
for the~King effort, \vhich in- said.jt·w01ild',be '.'a:·furtlle~ invae 
eluding b,uggin'g and tapping of sion of privacy and,. quite possi' 

,'home and . office phones' and' bly, improper" if the 'committee 
hotel rooms, was the fear that listened to the tapes.' .' 

G 

he was influenced by Commu~ . Kelley )yas asked' 'whether . it 
riists.· . _ '. : . was necessary. for t,he FBI'. t.g/ 

. William Sullivan," former as- .kee'1 files" on the~"sex lives an\" 
sistant FBI director,' hMded up political views ofllrw-abictin·' 

\
iheDomestic' .:Iiltelligence Diyi~ citizens. He contend. ed. tha~the.re 
. ~~. n, and .recent.lY ii' cOl?Y of an . ~'n.l. ight be S0l11e.thin~· rel~v;;t~t'! 
II o~ymous letter .to. Kmg that ·m accounts of sexual actIVItIes 
}i1ingint~rpret~d. to suggest th~t a~d 'arg;ued -:t~at .. the political 
h-commIt sucIde- Wl:\S found m ·vlews· of subJects often' we.re 
Snllivail's files .. Sullivan.' con- important. . ....,. 
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TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

1-

OPTIONAL FORM NO. '0 n 
JULY 1973 EDITION ~ 
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 '" -, ~ 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
SAC (1,05-146601) DATE: 9/29/75 

SUPV. JOSEPH F. HENGEMUHLE (#33) 

SENSTUOY, 1975 1~~1Jf 
On 9/25/75, Mr. GENE DEAN, ,FBIHQ (black Ph' . 

extension 4587) called on the black phone. He referred to 
a NYO letter and LHM dated 5/6/66, captioned "JEREMY J. 
STONE; IS-R", which was forwarded to the Bureau under New 
York file number lOS-OR. Mr. DEAN stated that he desired 
to know the identity of the confidential source mentioned 
in the LHM, which was described on page 1 of the cover letter 
as "documentation anonymous". Mr. DEAN stated that he needed 
this information to respond to a request fromi;,the Senate Select 
Committee on Intelligence. 

I located the letter and LHM as serials 47 and 48 
in New York file 100-144383. The New York yellow did indicate 
that the original communication had been forwarded to the 
Bureau under file number 105-oR, but had been subsequently 
placed into the preceeding 100 case. I reviewed the 100 case 
file and could find no further identification of the confidential 
source mentioned in the LHM referred to by Mr. DEAN. However, 
after reviewing pages two and three of the New York letter dated 
5/6/66, there was a strong indication that the confidential source 
covered in the letter with the phrase "documentation anonymous" 
was in fact our "Z" coverage on the SMUN. 

On the afternoon of 9/25/75, I contacted Mr.. WILLIAM 
CREGOR on the green phone and advised him of the above. I told 
him that Uie could not be positive that the source was "Z}' coverage, 
but having read pages 2 and 3 of the pertinent New York cover 
letter, there was a strong indication that the source was "Z" 
coverage. 

Classified by ~ 0 9;;:J,"'~ -
Exempt from GDS, Cate"gol'Y...::.:.. . ......-. .... ~
Date of Declassification Indeftm~e -

(; ~ -/J"'O~r..,:;.e; 
h'f'I~~w-.t-r"~~~ I , 

dl::.·: - SUPV. # 33 

JFH:bp I (2) 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 

f !-! ~--- --. -------
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 C" 
JULY 1973 EDITION .- ,-
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 -::: ... 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum ~ECRET 
TO SAC, NY (105-146601) DATE: 9/2 4/7 ~ 

FROM SUPERVISOR JOSEPH F. HEN GEMUHLE , # 3 3 \ V 
, ~' 

SUBJECT: SENSTUDY, 1975 

5010-'10 

On 9/23/75 Bureau Supervisor JOHN THOMAS called 
on the green phone and referred to our airtel under above 
caption dated 9/19/75. Mr. THOMAS stated that the closing 
paragraph of our airtel stated that the NYO would not review 
criminal intelligence files unless so advised by ,the Bureau. 
(This relates to efforts being taken to locate iri NYO files 
information relating to a conference held in the NYO in 1962 
or 1963, at which conference former SAC SCHMIT recalls brief
ing Attorney General ROBERT KENNEDY on our mail intercept 
program.) Mr. THOMAS requested that the NYO review the 
criminal intelligence files in an effort to locate any record 
of the 1962 or 1963 conference mentioned above, and specifically 
any record of the fact that AG KENNEDY may have been b~iefed 
on our mail intercept program.' 

I discussed this matter with SAC EMERY and Super
visors ROBERT G. SWEENEY and JAMES T. MULROY of Division v. 
They advised that the pertinent file would be NY file 92-632, 
which is titled "Criminal Intelligence Program." 

On 9/24/75 sections of this file covering the period 
1962-1965 were reviewed. No specific record was located as 
to the topics discussed at the conference. There is a file 
record that AG KENNEDY was in the NYO for a conference con
cerning criminal intelligence matters in March of 1963. An 
Agen~ currently assigned to Division.V also recalls that 
Mr. KENNEDY was in the NYO for another such conference in 
November of 1963 although reference to the second conference 
could not be located in the file. 

On 9/24/75 I contacted Supervisor THOMAS and fur
nished him the above information. Mr. THOMAS stated that 
the NYO need not submit a corrununication on this matter. ,1 

~~ -/~-tJ4'~--~.r I 

105-146601 
SECRET 

JFH:enc 
(1) Vvt e/ 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payrol~ Savings Plan 
k 
~~ 
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'I' TO 
" 

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 
JULY 11i173 EDITION ~ 

GSA FPMR (4; CPR} 101--11.8 (: 

IUNITED STATES GOV:~ .. ~MENT 

ALL SACS, ALL SUPERVISORS, 
----~SENIOR RESIDENT AGENTS 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR LA PRADE 

DATE: 9/29/75 

SUBJECT: LEGAL ADVICE FOR PRESENT 
OR FORMER BUREAU EMPLOYEES 

The following teletype was received from the Bureau 
9/26/75: 

II IN RESPONSE '1'0 OUR REQUEST, THE ATTORNEY GENERAL ADVISED 
THAT LEGAL REPRESENTATION FOR EMPLOYEES WOULD BE MADE AVAILABLE 
FOR PRELIMINARY ADVICE. SHOULD CASES ARISE vJHERE A FORMER OR 
PRESENT EMPLOYEE REQUIP-ES MORE PROTRACTED AND SUBSTAN'I'IAL LEGAL 
REPRESENTATION, IT IS THE POSITION OF THE DEPARTMENT THAT 
SPECIAL COUNSEL MAY BE RETAINED FOR SUCH EMPLOYEES AT DEPARTMENT 
EXPENSE. GUIDELINES ARE BEING DRAWN BY THE DEPARTMENT TO GOVEru~ 

THESE MATTERS. 

II HOWEVER, SHOULD THE DEPARTMENT SUBSEQUENTLY CONCLUDE THAT 
SUCH CASES INVOLVE MATTERS OUTSIDE THE SCOPE OF A PRESENT OR 
FORlVlER ENPLOYEE' S DUTIES, OTHER CONSIDERATIONS WOULD APPLY. 

"ALL LEGA'rS ADVISED SEPARATELY." 

It is requested that the above information be promptly 
made available to all our employees. 

1, - Each SAC 
1 - Each Supervisor 
1 - Each Senior Resident Agent 
1 - M •. CUNNINGHAM 
1 - KAY DALY 
1 - NY 80-1421 

JWL:KGD 

1 
~;;;}J.'\j§, 

5010-110 
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,.RANK CHURCH, .IOA-HO I CHAIRMAN 
JOHN G. TOWZfl, TEXAS, "'ICE CHAIRMAN 

"HILIP A. HART. MICH. HOWARD H ....... KER. JR .• TENN. 
WALTER F. MC>f"iOALE, MINN. BARRY GOLDW"TER, ARIZ. 
WALTER O. HUDDLESTON, KY. CHARLES Me C. M ... T'HI .... S. JR .• MO. 
RODERT MORGAN, N.C. "ICHARO S. SCHWf.IKI'R. PA, 
GARY HART, COLO. 

WILLIAM G. MILLER, ST""''' DlftECTO'" 
P"EOERICK A. O. SCHWARZ.. JR., CHI£" COUNalrl. 

CURTIS ft. SMOTt-tEAS. MINORITY CQlJNe:£L SELECT COM M ITTEE TO 
STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WI1-H 

RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

(ruReu .... NT TO •• REG. 11 • .,.,. .. , CONOPtIIIU) 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20510 

ADVICE OF RIGHTS 

Before you answer any questions, we would like to advise you 
of your rights. 

This interview is completely voluntary and you have a right 
to leave without being interviewed, or to terminate the inter
view at any time. 

You have the right to remain silent. 

Although the Senate Select Committee is not a prosecutive 
body: it is possible that anything you say might become avail
able to a prosecutive body and could be used against you in 
court. 

You have the right to consult with an 
questions are asked, and you may have 
you during questioning. 

attorney before any 
an attorney here with 

If you cannot afford an attorney, the Conunittee shall then 
endeavor to obtain counsel for you. 

If you decide to answer questions without an attorney present, 
you still have the right to stop answering questions any timej 
or you may defer your answer until you consul..t_wi-th-a-n-a.1::-t0r-ne~. 

SEriRCHED_~:DE):[~~ , 
. SEPI"U-"O_' __ lie) .1 

i 
. WAIVER OF RIGHTS . r. C;T 20 1975 :1' 

I -

I. have read this stc:te~ent of ri9'hts al:d I JnderSft;..9n.9~C':Ylf:t9:~(_~ __ ; 
r:-ghts c:re .. I am vlllllng to. be :-ntervlewed ta:~-d 'Eo ans\"'~ELqu .~:J 
tlons wlthout a lawyer at thlS tlme. No prom~rs'e's··o'r',·threaf. 

have been made to me and no Dressure or coercion of any kin 
has been used against me. ~ I / L~}_I.~f / ____ -__ , 

1;)'-If'8~J'-:P!P ::::~_/ 

Witness: 'I) Ilc,;J{ G(JP~<0' _I 
,,1 I . ! I /7 ~{ ,r9.,,~-

Witness: /'J/\/ r-"'.../'lL _--
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Right to Counsel 

(1) You have the right to counsel during interview 

and/or testimony. 

(2) The FBI cannot provide you with private counsel. 

(3) If you are unable to secure private counsel, you 

may so state and request assistance in securing counsel. 

Secrecy Agreements 

(1) You must request a waiver by the Director, FBI 

of any applicable employment or secrecy agreement prior to 

interview or testimony in order that you may be authorized to 

furnish the information requested. 

(2) If your testimony is pursuant to a subpoena, 

order, or other demand, you must obtain the approval.of the 

Department of Justice prior to furnishing testimony. 

Representative from FBI 

(1) A representative from the FBI will be available 

during interview and/or testimony for consultation. 

(2) The FBI is concerned with possible impairment of 

FBlis current and future efforts to discharge its reponsibi1ities. 

(3) You are not to discuss the following matters with-

out prior authorization from the FBI" ?J. -/.) ot ~ '-f 
A. Information provided by sour.ces ___ -Cor_any_otn-:-r:a 

' SEJl.RCHEn __ INDEXED----1 -
SERIALiZ- J_ Z;; ..... ?irr~ ~ , 

~~.<4~ -tf-~/H~~~~ A ~ ~ ~~, FEI-N=WY7k : 
[ .. -~----I 

----------------------------------
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information) which might tend to identify 

a confidential source. 

B. Information concerning sensitive investi~ 

gative techniques. 

c. Information derived from other Government , . 

agencies, including information from 

foreign intelligence sources. 

D. Any information the disclosure of which 

could adversely affect ongoing investigations. 

: 
d 
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NR045 vJA PL.!\IN 

PMNITEL 10/9/75 GHS 

ROM DIRECTOR 

INTERVIEWS OF FBI EMPLOYEES BY CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEES 

BY MEMORANDUM TO ALL EMPLOYEES DATED MAY 28, 1975 9 

CAPTIONED "INTERVIE\iJS OF FBI H1PLOYEES," /iLL H1PLOYEES WERE 

ADVISED OF THE NECESSITY OF SECURING FBI HEADQUARTERS APPROVAL 

PRIOR TO SUBMITTING TO INTERVIEWS BY REPRESENTATIVES OF CON-

GRESSIONAL COMMITTEES. THE NECESSITY OF SECURING THIS AP-

PROVAL IS PROMPTED BY THE EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT ALL EMPLOYEES 

HAVE SIGNED. 

YOU WERE ADVISED THAT CONGRESSIONAL STAFF MEMBERS 

WERE CONDUCTING INTERVIEWS OF FORMER AND/OR CURRENT EMPLOYEES 

AND THAT THIS BUREAU HAD PLEDGED ITS COOPERATION WITH CON-

GRESS. OUR COOPERATIVE EFFORTS, OF COURSE, MUST BE CONSISTENT' 

W1TH BUREAU PROCEDURES. 

RECENTLY, l!fE HAVE HAD ATTEMPTS BY CONGRESSIONAL 

COMMITTEE STAFF MEMBERS TO INTERVIEW 

PRIOR CONTACT WITH FBI HEADQUARTERS. YOU 

'I ~----'----~--~~-~------ ------. 
I 
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THAT IF A REPRESENTATIVE OF A CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE SHOULD 

CONTACT A BUREAU EMPLOYEE, THAT EMPLOYEE SHOULD DECLINE TO 

RESPOND TO QUESTIONS POSED TO HIM AND ADVISE THE CONGRES

SIONAL STAFF MEMBER OF THE NECESSITY OF RECEIVING FBI 

HEADQUARTERS APPROVAL BEFORE RESPONDING TO QUESTIONS. 

END 

HOLD 

--'-' - -- - -- -----~~-- ---~-
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CONSOLIDATION OF FILES 
"oo. ...=- =- =:'. LIJ ... ~o ... ?f 

, DATEe • .., @ I) til til 1.\ 0'0'. If " Oil 
• ~ ; I • 

FILE NUMBER e _ p.~:, 0 , £(J'.[.,~ I) ..... .., ~ 0 til e 0 I 

SUBJE9'1.'~(l!irf .S«<c;t @(q"f:'e ;1it!{~';·ml/l:Jljl(1Jl/ 
AND 

CST 2 0 1~7~ 

I::--~ 
" 

I 
-1 

i 
~ 
I 

.~ 
_____ ---:1· 
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TO NEW YORK 

. BOST ON 

ROM DIRECT OR 
1 

1 /17/75 MSY 

(62-116395) 

IN RESPONSE TO A REQUEST OF THE SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE 
. U / U (SSC) YOU ARE RE'QUESTED TO SEARCH YOUR FILES FOR THE FOLLOWING 

! I 

i. 

INFORMATION. 

1. ALL MATERIALS PERTAINING TOTH.E OPENING OF MAIL Tp 
'"', 

OR FROM GILBERT -STUART A~JD VIRGINIA R'.-STU.4RT DURING THE YEARS ----. -----_._- ' ::: 

196121 AND 1961 BY FBI AGENTS IN OR AROUND THE CITIES OF 
\ 

NEW YORK AND PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND. (THIS REQUEST 

ENCOMPASSES. MATERIALS LOCATED- IN FBI HEADQUARTERS, THE NEW YORK 

FIELD OFFICE AND RESIDENT AGENCY IN PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND). 

SUTEL RESULTS OF YOUR REVIEW EXPEDITIOUSLY. 

END 

!o;t- /:; D 65"::2 7 
SEARCHED:--t;-' 
S~RIALIZED,~~~~"'"!f+~'-t 

I (lJS- N~ 
I' 
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NR' @:05' NY CODE 
, I 

215 PM IMMEDIATE 11/18/75 ATL 

TO: 

FROM: 

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-116395) 

SAC~ NEW YORK (62-15065) 

SENSTUDY 75~ 

,-

ON NOVEMBER 18, 1975~ NEW YORK OFFICE INDICES SEARCHED 

WITH NEGATIVE RESULTS PERTAINING TO THE OPENING OF MAIL TO 

OR FROM.GILBERT STUART AND VIRGINIA R. STUART DURING THE 

YEARS 1960 AND 1961. 

END. 

": ' 

I~~~';)--(5Q{P~'-f21l-) 
'''~ ,,,, . .:D-LINDEXEO.{.l:.Ii __ 

MSY FBIHQ 
.. ::1: If'.L!Z~l!:!!!5_t- __ .. 
I f'llOV 19 1975 
I ' . ,:.0 

, J:BI-NEW Y ! 

t, !--_____ --------~---------.----. _ --" . _ :.--- -- -_._- ~.~.- -:: - - T -- --., 

-,--.- ---- ~-......--: 

I' 
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Dot .. 

TO: CHIEF 

Subject --~-+~------------~~~------------------------4---------------------------~--------Social Secur it y Account. 

Aliases 

Address Birth Date o Irthplace 

[=:J Exact SpelUnq 

ClAll References 

C]Maln Criminal Case Flies Only c:::J Restrict to L.ocality of 

c=JMa'in Subversive Case FUes Only 

c=JSubverslve References Only 

FlIe & Serial Number 

c:::::JCrlmh'lal References Only 

c=J Main Subversive (If no Main, Ust all S",bversive References) 

CJ Main Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References) 

Remarks J FlIe 0. SerlaJ Number 

tF1- t;.;VVY7- 302- 7/7/ , r , 
~ 

.... 

Reauested by . Isquad Extension F'ile No. 

Seorched by 
, 

(date) . 
Con~oJldat"d. by 

(date) ..:- ',~ 
.~ ., . 

Reviewed by 

(date) 
File Review. Symbols 

I - Identical ? - Not Identifiable 
NI - Not identical U - Unavallable reference G.P.C.1972-471-961 

NW65994 Page 34 
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Sex 
O!vl:lIe 
D'{'mClI., 

---
---
---
----
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---
.---

---
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~ I 

FD-36 (Jiev. 2-11-74) 
, ____ (-'0 , L.. 

<1;"./ --(or 

FBI 

Date: 11/18/75 
1 

} /i /7:----
I' ,u'V,S' 
1 

Transmit the following in _______________ --:=-----"'C--""O-"'-O __ E-"'-O ____ ---,----: ____________ ----1 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

Via ____ T---..:E:.:.c:L:.:.c:E:.:.c:T_Y_P_E__ _ ______ I..,.."M,-M_E-;D-=.I..:...:A-o-T.::::..E _______ _ 
(Precedence) 

\ 
~ 

TO: 

FROM: 

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-116395) 

SAC, NEW YORK (62-15065) 

SENSTUDY 75. 

ON NOVEMBER 18, 1975, NEW YORK OFFICE INDICES SEARCHED 

WITH NEGATIVE RESULTS PERTAINING TO THE OPENING OF MAIL TO 

OR FROM GILBERT STUART AND VIRGINIA R. STUART DURING THE 

YEARS 1960 AND 1961. 

END. 

Q) - NEW YORK 
1 - SUPERVISOR #48 

m:tfb~ 

Approved: ___ ----""~~~::I--------------
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. \. x: JULY 1973 EDITION 
/~ . OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 C 
r--.. C~.A F. PMR (41 CFRJ 101":'.~"-~.6 ........ _ ,/ 
~ • -. -e;;. "'~ . 

~' 'il'L>uN~j"rE.b 'STATES GOVE'ltNMENT 

TO 

FROM 

" 

Memorandum 
SAC, New York 

/oirector. FBI (105-288406) 

_____ "- __ ·~·iLC· 4 

DA TE : 9/8 ~ "" 5 ____ " ___ ~,.~.!i'-J 

SUBJECT: 

5010-110 

_ ..... , .... -._-
...-'._----

The Bureau desires that every effort sQ~ be 
made to 12revent any: further use or dissemination of the 
inforrriatiOn developed by the Bureau in connecti~)n· wITh 
the mail intercept programs operated in the offi~-s-s-et 
forth, the last of which was halted in 1966. To accomplish 

, this every office should take administrative, steps to make 
certaintnat any in"format~on which .. orig~natedfrom theS"am 
Survey, Gus Survey, Sun Survey, Joe Survey, CHIPROP, 
CHICLEI", CHICAN or Z Coverage is not included in an 
or reports prepared for,disseminat~on or ~s not urni eo 
to any overnment agency 'in response to a name check request. 

No att~mptneed be made to retrieveinfprmation 
which any office receiving this letter furnished to other 
offices for lead purposes. The main purpose for these 
instructions is to make certain that the Bureau is not 
involved in'any further dissemination of any of this infor
mation which was obtained- from these surveys. 

2 - Boston 
2 - Detroit 
2 - Los Angeles 
2 - Miami 
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oI-0PTIONAL FORM NO. to 
./ ,II" J'UL.Y 1973 EDITION 

..... /1 GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101~11.6 

,.f-. 

~/ 
..;", .. ---

UNITF.n ~TATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

.' 

DATE: 

~ ~-~~8'r.::ppi-:---7i'~O' ,r--.··-rm -~\'. 7 '-~'Tj'Ir-----;~-lnt==I?:-'-"--i.-']\T --t 

t· JMull Requesfon A-Spies'· Files l:(:::::~;;o~a~~;:~,:{~~ .. [' 
{_ Washington, Nov. 24 (BPI) :-: on convicted at,omi,c spies ,~~liu~lR. :r~ler Jr.wiU make the final: The Meerop~ls, nO~USlng':he' ;::1 
\ The Justice Department· said and Ethel Rosenberg. . "IdeclslOn,;" " i lla1ne of adop~lVe,l)arent~"wpnc afl 
'l ~. ' ... ' ,_ 9ivi} Divisi~n attorney Jeffrey, "The curtain remains do\vn on i court ruling,. underAhe ,~l1eed,!?In .! l' ,today It __ w~uld ,conslder a F. Axelrad said that the ,deWlTt- the . documents" said Marshall i of Infor~atlOn Act tl1at"",~h,e¥; 

I
. request that it. waive a $23,- ment would, take. the. walver. .' " , .: ,i w~re' entItled to documepts,tl1!1:,t I 
. . ., request \lnder conslderatlOn, ~nd Per 1m,. attorney for MIchael and I are not exempted, underJthe,(,~(!t. ' _ ' 

451.80 .. earch fe.,e for ,release .. of make, a ,status - report' later. Robert Meeropol,. sO.ns of the, Rnt the" act providesfo. ',' se:ajc.h : 

~r.,,::arlY,3p:O~;=~~~~~;~:~ _De:~,_ At~::~/G_~n,e~ .. :~:os,e:~ergs. The Rose_nbergs were' fees. ~ '1' 

.-' 

~~-"---' ~'-"'~l,....~.~_.~i._~:"'_~~' ~~> 

" 

1)PIL, JI,wJ 
_ jO. f'I' 

///z.0r 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan -
5010-1 to ,-_._,._------_.- ------------------------------------------~--------------------~~ 
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RosenbertiL . 
_ No file -Fees 

WashingtC'i-,., ..)ec. 1 (UPI)-, 
The Justicfl Department and the 
CIA have waived nearly' $35,000 
in search fees for release of the 
files on atom sR.!es Julius and 
,Ethel Rosenberg; officials") said 
tod,ay. ",' 

The Justi'ce: Department said it 
was, 'Waiving $20.458 in search 
fee,s because, of the "public 
interest and' hist~ric signifi- \' 
c'ance" of _ th~ espIOnage case, 
'The, CIA; 'meanwhile; disclosed \ 
that it, had, quietly waived last 
week its ,~$14,155,30 fee on 953 I 
pages of'Rosenbergdoc,uments. \ 

The Rosenbergs' 'two ,so,ns, 
Robert. and Michael, won - a 
federal court order reJeasing the 
files' under ,the Freedom - of 
Information' Act. But they have 
been unable to pay the fees for 
seaTching' thro'ugh the files and 
copying them. .' 

Both the FBI and tne CIA had 
:said,mnyone seeking copies of 
, . uments would have, to 

, 'Oi:Y'a ,,'10-cent-a-p'age c~pying 

r,;f~~'t'~~~"{':~:"'i~' :., . 
Dpll..i i'{ 0w s I,' "I./Jr. f: to 

DEC 3 

~'. 

--- - ------,-------' 




